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Ooligan Press Wins Four Design Awards

Portland, OR—Student-run Ooligan Press is proud to announce its success in winning four PubWest book design awards. From over one hundred entries judged on typography, jacket/cover design, interior design, format, selection of materials used, and printing and binding production quality, Ooligan won two Silver Awards and two Bronze Awards.

The first Silver Award went to Dreams of the West: A History of the Chinese in Oregon 1850–1950 (hardcover) for its excellence in the Historical/Biographical category. Dreams of the West is a bilingual English/Chinese book about the little-known history of Chinese immigrants in Oregon. Dreams of the West was designed by Chris Ross, Abbey Gaterud, Peggy Lindquist, and Dennis Stovall.

Ooligan Press won another Silver Award for You Have Time for This: Contemporary American Short Stories, for its excellence in the Short Stories/Poetry/Anthologies category. You Have Time for This is a collection of fifty-three short stories, ranging in theme from love and fantasy to death. You Have Time for This came out in November 2007, and was designed by Mike Hirte and Terra Chapek.

And finally, two Bronze Awards went to The Portland Red Guide for its achievements in the Guide/Travel Book and Jacket/Cover Design categories. The Portland Red Guide is a testament to Portland’s rich history of working-class people and organizations that fought against repression and injustice. Both a guidebook and an informal history, The Portland Red Guide will expand readers’ perspectives of the city and its past. Abbey Gaterud and Alan Dubinsky were the designers.

Ooligan Press is a general trade press at Portland State University. In addition to publishing books that honor cultural and natural diversity, it is dedicated to teaching the art and craft of publishing. Under the direction of professional faculty and staff, the work of the press is done by students enrolled in the Book Publishing graduate program at PSU. Publishing profitable books in real markets provides projects in which students combine theory with
practice.